
With our Austin maid service, you are paying your cleaning professional(s) to use this detailed 
checklist, making sure your home is maintained & cleaned in a consistent fashion, so you can 
expect the same results each time with no surprises!

Cobweb removal

Clean ceiling fans

Dust blinds, window ledges, and all furniture surfaces

Dust furniture and decorations, clean glass table tops

Wipe down mirrors

Empty trash

Vacuum all carpets and rugs

Mop non-carpeted �oorspace

Baseboard detail cleaning

Clean staircases (vacuum, wipe, or mop down)

Wipe down staircase bannisters

What Every Room Gets Bedrooms
+what “Every Room” gets

Make beds & change bed linens (when left on top of bed)

Clean and wipe mirrors

Clean bedside tables and dressers

Bathrooms
+what “Every Room” gets

Wipe outside of bathroom cabinets

Scrub and clean sinks, countertops, tubs, and showers

Clean and sanitize toilets

Wipe doors of shower/inside of bathroom doo

Kitchen
+what “Every Room” gets

Clean tables and chairs

Clean top of fridge

Clean stove top and stove fan

Clean microwave

Clean countertops

Clean large electronic appliances

Scrub and clean sinks

Polish all stainless steel surfaces

Mop kitchen and laundry �oors

Dust/wipe doors (optional

Optional Extras
Inside windows

Deep cleaning

Move-in or move-out cleaning – inside fridge and oven NOT included

Move-in or move-out cleaning – inside fridge and oven INCLUDED

Inside cabinets

Loads of laundry

Inside the fridge

Inside the oven

Wall cleaning

Use only green cleaning products

Deep carpet cleaning

One hour of organizing

Sweeping and dusting garage, patio, or basement
NOT INCLUDED

- Hauling trash (we can only take the trash to your outside cans)
- Moving furniture or heavy objects
- Cleaning anything that involves a high ladder, or 
  cleaning chandeliers
- Exterior window cleaning
- Cleaning pest infested homes (roaches, bed bugs, etc.)

- Anything above 10 feet (or anything that cannot be 
  reached with a 3-4 foot ladder)
- Wiping light bulbs (time and risk of breakage is too high)
- Cleaning hazardous materials
- Putting away dishes – we don’t want to stack things in 
  a way you don’t want (also reduces risk of breakage)
- Removing mold or paint

 www.easywaymaids.com
512-793-7861


